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McCusker building to face wrecking ball
by Anne Christensen
Occupants of the McCusker building,including the journalismdepartmentand The
Spectator, willmove out ofitFeb. 1,andthe
buildingwillbe demolishedsoon after that,
according to WilliamHayes, S.J., executive
assistant andvicepresident for administration.
The Spectator's offices will be moved to
thebasementof XavierHall,intothedormitory'srecreationroomandthe adjoiningoffices. Model United Nations, also now in
McCusker, will move into Xavier's Intercollegiate Knights' room.

The journalism department and faculty
willbegivenspace inMarianHall,according
to WilliamLeßoux, S.J.,deanofthe College
of Artsand Sciences.No specificrooms have
yetbeen found for the offices, Leßoux said,
buthehopes to have some readyby Feb. 1
McCusker must be closed now because
"all the basic buildingsystems are breaking
down," said Eric Anderson of Makers, a
Seattle architectural firm that S.U. works
with.The heating and electrical systems are
failing,hesaid, andthe roof began leaking
heavily before Christmas.
In addition, thebrick facing of thebuilding is deteriorating and toilets on all three
floors are plugged.

.

"We werehoping we'dbeable to keep it
alive a while longer, through the winter,",
Andersonsaid. "The buildinghas basically,
outlivedits usefullife."
Xavier's basement is to be a temporary
homeforTheSpectatorandMUN,untilpermanent offices in the basement of the Student UnionBuildingare built.The permanent location was originally scheduled for
completion this month, then in March or
April;Hayes and Kip Toner, S.U. business
manager,nowagreethatit shouldbefinished
by next fall.
"The odds are better than 50^50, maybe
80-20, even9o-lOthatwe'llbe readyby fall,"
Toner said. "Ireally think we'llmake it."
Problems with the electricalsystem in the
Student Union Building have caused the
delay, Hayes explained. He expects
" new
plansforthe system "anyday now, adding,
"I'mvery hopeful we can start actual renovations by March 1 at thelatest."

The proposedplans for relocation do not
completelysatisfy thestaffof TheSpectator
or residents of Xavier.
Many Xavierresidents don't know about
the plan yet, saidJohn Heil, resident assistant forXavier's fourth floor.Of those who
do,he said, some are indifferent, some are
indignant.

Heilandother R.A.s said they objected to
the way the administrators reached their
decision without even informing the residents.'"It was like noone was informed except throughthegrapevine," firstfloorR.A.
Margaret Smith said. Pat Pleas, the other
fourth floor R.A., said, "The idea of them
taking it over without consulting the dorm
really kindof infuriatesme."
Chuck Schmitz, S.J., resident director of
Xavier, pointed out that resident students
payfortheuseofdormfacilitiesas wellas for
roomand board. Xavierresidents have not
hadtheuse of theirbasementfor allbuttwo
weeksof fallquarter and now willnot have it
for the rest of the year, he said.
Faculty offices for the School of Nursing
were moved to Xavier during the summer,
until the new nursing building was remodeled.Construction delays causedthe faculty
to remain in Xavieruntil mid-November.
"We lost almost all of fall quarter," said
LisaMusso, R.A. on Xavier'ssecondfloor.
''
"Alotofplans weremadefor this quarter.
The basement room is used through the
week asa study room,Schmitz said, because
it is moreisolated from the rest of the buildingand thereforequieter.Twoor threetimes
per month, it is used for a dorm or floor
party, he said.
1
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Pteas suggested that, if Xavier residents
have togive up that room, they should perhaps beableto useTabard Inn for their parties, either free of charge or at a discount,
ratherthanpaying theusual rent.
To the objections from Xavier, Hayes responded thathehadtalkedto both KenNielsen, vice president for student life, and
Schmitzbefore theplans weremade final. He
saidthat movingTheSpectatorinto Xavier
was "thelesser of two evils," since McCusker had to be vacated.
Carole Silbernagel, editor of The Spectator, said that the space in Xavier will be
adequateafter telephonesand some security
equipment is installed. However, Xavier
does not havea darkroom, which TheSpectator needs, she said.To build a darkroom
wouldcost between$3,000 and$3,000, more
than the University is willing to spend for
temporary quarters, according to Hayes.

ShehasarrangedforTheSpectator tousea
smalldarkroomin the Garrand building if
necessary,she added,butshe still hopes the
University willreconsiderits decisionnot to
build a darkroom in Xavier.
Andersonsaidhe willlook at thebasement
ofXavier again,at Hayes'request,tosee ifa
temporary darkroom could be built at a
lower cost.
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Feminist speaks on gains of '70s, goals of '80s
by Carole Silbernagel
After "the first full decade of the second
waveoffeminism," saidGloria Steinem, nationally renowned writer, editor and feminist, thewomen'smovement "is there; it'sorganic, it's courageous."
At the beginning of the '70s, there was a
feminst group in nearly every town. "Now
there's a feminist group at the center of
nearly every group," political and social,
said Steinem, whose name has come to be
synonymous withtheradicalfeminismof the
1960s and '70s.
Speakingto a packedauditoriumMonday
nightat the Universityof Washington'sKane
Hall, the 45-year-oldeditorand co-founder
ofMs.magazineoutlinedtheadvances made
by the women's movement in the '70s, and
indicatedthe directionof women'sgoals in
the decade to come.
With Seattlethelast stop of an11-citylecture tour, Steinem appearedat theinvitation
of the ASUW Women's Commission and
SeattleWorking Women, an organizationof
women office workers.
She praisedthe SWW, saying that women
office workers are "the single biggest area
where womenwork, and quicklybecome
" the
singlebiggest areaof the economy. Organizationof this vast, primarily female force
"isgoing tobeto the Bosand'9osthe waveof
incredible, profound,upsetting, outrageous
organizing that the industrial workers were
to the '305."
Thoughwhite womenwithcollegedegrees
still make less money than white men with
high-schooleducations, and college-educated black women make less than white men
with eighth-grade educations, it is hard to
convince younger women of the need to
organize,she toldthemostly white, predominantly female audience.
"Younger women have not yet gone
throughthegreat radicalizingexperiences of
a woman's life, which are getting into the
laborforceand finding out whathappens to
you; gettingmarried andfindingout thatit's
still a structure designedlegally for one per;having
son, andthatpersonis the man
childrenand discoveringthat womenare still
usuallymoreresponsible for caring forthose
;and aging, and
childrenthan men are
discovering that though aging is a problem
for everyone,it's far more of a problem for
women,sinceour identitiesarestill supposed
to be our skins."
Nevertheless,thegreat accomplishment of
the past decadehas beenthe formationofthe

'

...

...

ideaofreproductivefreedom, of a woman's
controlofher ownbodyinreproduction.The
terms "birthcontrol"and "populationcontrol" usedin the '60s, shesaid, implied that
such decisionsas how many children would
be born, and of which race, weremadeelsewhere than by the individual parents. "To
state reproductivefreedomasa basichuman
right, asimportantas freedomof speech,has
been a major accomplishment ofthe '705,"
she said.

'The anthropological
function of
patriarchal religion
is to make
male authority
sacred.'
Control of women'sbodies as the most
basic means of reproduction "is thebasisof
patriarchy in all societies," and women's
worldwiderealizationofthis wasnot arrived
atintellectually, butthrough dealingwith the
daily problems of women'slivesandhealth.
"It is a simple fact for thoseof us in this
country that if we cannot control our lives
from the skin in, we will never control our
lives fromthe skin out, and so we viscerally
havearrivedat the basicdemand of women's
movements all over the world:the demand,
the need, the bottom line of reproductive
freedom."
Resistance to feminismby authoritarians
of bothright and left is to be expected, she
said,because "nationalismhas twomain pillars: one is control of territory, the other is
control of population. And the feminists
have set about weakening the ability of the
centralized government to control population."
Authoritarianismis deeply rooted inreligionas well as governments,Steinem noted.
Though the patriarchal religions "by and
large agree on theissues of equality, the anthropological function of patriarchal reli—
gion is to make male authority sacred
that'swhatit's therefor and usually white
male authority."
learned that much, she said,
'' Womenhave
but whatweare justlearning is that patriar-

—

photo by bart dean

GloriaSleinem
chal religion also attempts to take awaythe
awesome power of giving birth as another
way of controlling women.
"Inmost religions thereare ceremonies in
whichmengive birth, and it is saidthatonly
men'givebirth.Forinstance,weare allfamiliar withreligionsinwhichit is saidthat 'yes,
you are born of woman, but when you are
bornof womanyou are bornin sin, and you
are only a real person when you are given
birthby men.' Now,
whathappensis that in
— tribal,
hierarchical, all
many—religions
kinds that there's a ceremony for this, and
you are renamed, phony birth fluid is frequentlysprinkled on your head, and you are
generally reborn. We have a president for

whombirthof a woman was not enough; he
had to be reborn," she said, amidlaughter,
cheers and applause.
This theme in religion was also evident
when Steinem studied architecture as a
Woodrow Wilson InternationalCenter for
Scholars fellow in 1977. She said she was
amazedto hearan author calmlytellher that
religious architecture'is designed to imitate
thebody of a woman: 'Two entrances
— the
labiamajora andthelabiaminora a vaginal aisle
andthen you get to the most
sacredplace, which is the womb, the altar,
and that is where menprove that only they
cangivebirth Nowonderthat they aresore(continuedon page five)

—
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'Student activists' overflow with concern
by Janne Wilson
Studentactivism, somethingnearlyextinct
oncollegecampuses during the 19705, could
bemakingacomeback accordingto aJan 17
issue of the Christian ScienceMonitor.
That activism, and a renewedinterest in
world affairs, was certainly evident at a
forum on Afghanistan in the Lemieux Library last Wednesday.
Nearly100 students filled the auditorium
atnoon,a few evensittingalong thewallduring the hour-long discussion. Four professors fromS.U.'spoliticalsciencedepartment
Tom Trebon as moderator, Ben Cashman, Charles LaCugna and BradleyScharf
and one from the history department
AlbertMann formeda panel.Each membergave asummary of his views concerning
the current conditions in Afghanistan and
U.S. involvement, andthenansweredquestions fromthe audience or from othermembers of the panel.
The panelists covered summaries of the
present conditionsinAfghanistan,the extent

.

—
—

—
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ofU.S.involvement there, the influence on
surroundingcountriesand the effect on upcoming U.S. presidential elections.
TheUnitedStates has condemnedSoviet
intervention in Afghanistan, said Trebon,
and according to the Soviet view that condemnationis a contradiction on America's
part, continuedScharf.
For the purpose of the forum, Scharf
representedwhatis believedto bethe current
Soviet viewof the situation.
"Lookingat the waythe Soviets'responded toU.S. involvementin Vietnam, they say
thatfor theU S toaccuse themof breaching
international peace is the ultimate hypocrisy," he said.
The Soviet goalsin Afghanistan are clear,
simple and consistent,Scharf said,andtheir
end purposeis towardssocial progress and
political stability. "They believe they are
maintaining their sphere of influence," he
said, "andtherefore are upset with theU.S.
attitude."
But is that sphere changing, asked Trebon, who emphasized that reaction to Soviet

..

intervention has come not from the U.S.
alone, butalsofromcountriesborderingAfghanistan who are directly influenced.
China andPakistan, two countries which,
saidMann, represent morethan40 percent of
theworld'spopulation,borderAfghanistan <
and have seen the Soviet expansion as a
threat.India,ontheothersideof Pakistan,is
afurther threat,due to there-instatementof
Premier Indira Gandhi, a strongly proSoviet leader.
"Gandhi, who was formerly ousted, is
back intopower,andcould raise questions
aboutU.S. involvement in Pakistan," said
Trebon.That U.S. involvement could cause
problemsfortheU.S.in
India,hecontinued.
''
Wehadbroken offrelationsbeforebecause
'
of theirinterestinnuclear weapons, he said.
However,LaCugnastressedthat theU.S.
must supportPakistanandAfghanistan,and
further, convince Iran, also on the Afghanistan border, that theU.S. is a friend. "The
age ofdetenteis gone," he said; the Soviets
havemade a blatant military moveinto Afghanistan, something which cannot be con-

'

sidered trivial.
"I'mnot for politicalidealism where you
dreamaboutthe world as it ought to be,I'm
for lookingat the world as it is," he continued.
Scharf, however, disagreed: "The Soviet
action'isadeterrentandnot anaggressiveaction,' hesaid."TheSovietsareas concerned
about Iran as the U.S. is."
Both governments visualize Iran as unstable, and unpredictable. "If the Iranians
chose to invade Afghanistan, the Soviets
wouldbe in troubletoo; theyhave no confidence in the changeablegovernmentofKhomeini," Scharf continued.
The real question, however, according to
Cashman,is whytheU.S.hasreactedtheway
it has.
FromtheSovietpointofview,saidScharf,
Carterispushing the situationintothe public
view in preparation for the upcoming election. Much of that thought is based on
"knowingthatKhomeini didmore for JimmyCarter'sre-election campaignthanCarter did for himself," said Cashman.

'Just the Beginning' marks

'80 homecoming festivities
by Jody Brannon
Gone arethe homecomingevents familiar
to theseventies, suchas gong shows, hypnotists andBugs Bunny cartoon festivals. The
new decadeis "Justthe Beginning" for new
festivities.

Homecoming1980, whichlasts from Feb.
17toMar. 2,includes movies, acircus,a play,
dinners, basketball games, special lectures
and the traditionalhomecoming dance.
Homecoming chairperson Kathleen McCay and ASSU vice president Jim Lyons
hope"this will be the "best homecoming
''
ever. "Planningstartedlast spring, Lyons
said."The ASSUhad alreadydone a lot before Icame along," McCay added. "This
year we'restartingpublicity early" to get as
many students involved as possible, she
commented.
McCaysaidthis year'shomec ning dance
is "going to be a little different from normal."Thedance, whichwillbe at theOlympicHotel Feb.23, has beenorganized in conjunction
with the S.U. Alumni Association.'
''
We hopetounify theAlumsand students,
shesaid.IntheOlympic'sSpanish Ballroom,
the Carol Dudley Quartet will perform and
drinks will be available for those over 21,
Lyons said.In theGrand Ballroomtheband
"Junior Cadillac" (tentatively scheduled)
will play from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
"The alums are really excited," McCay
said. "This way we're mingling the two
groups" and helpingthealumni savemoney.
Lyons added that having the dance with the
alumni"affords students the chance for future alums
''to become familiar with alumni
activities. The ASSUis offeringan evening
ofdinnerand dancing for approximately$22

'
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Senators pledge
New senators Todd Monohon, Kathleen
Bensonand GeorgeBoyko weresworn inby
First VicePresidentGlennNelsonlast week,
at the first ASSU senate meetingof the quarter. Last Thursdayin theChieftain conferenceroom, theninesenatorswereassignedto
committees, then listened to reports from
ASSU executive officers.
Outlininghisplans for the quarter, ASSU
President Rex Elliottsaidthat he wouldbe
working with the University vice president
for academics to establish a procedure for
followingup students'academicgrievances.
Photographersfor The Graduate Record,
a commercially produced book of senior
photographs,willbeon campus againFeb.4
through 6 in the Lemieux Library, Elliott
said.Seniorsmayhave their pictures included in thebook at nocost.
The senate willmeet againtonight at 6:15
p.m. in the Chieftain conferenceroom, second floor of the Student Union Building.
Meetings for the rest ofthe quarter will be
Thursdays, at 6:15 p.m.,in the conference
room.

percouplefor the formal-semi-formaloccasion.
T-shirts printedin bright colors with the
"Just the Beginning" theme will be for sale
fors3 withinaweek,Lyonssaid, and buttons
will be available within two weeks.
The first officialhomecomingfestivity beginsFeb. 17withthefilm"Julia."Twoother
films, "Citizen Kane," Feb. 20, and "Cries
and Whispers," Feb. 27, will be shown for
$1.
Civil activistcomedianDick Gregory will
lecture in Pigott Auditorium Feb. 18. TheFifth Floor Play Company will present
"Stalag13," a one-night stand presentation
to be given on Feb. 19.
A "Chieftain Appreciation Dinner" is
tentativelyscheduledinCampionFeb.2lfor
students to talk with present and past members of the team.
The maleChieftains will take on PepperdineFeb.22 and the womenwillhost Washington State University, followedby a free
alumnidanceinCampion.Themen willmeet
St. Mary's and the women Eastern Washington University Feb. 24. An annual homecoming event, the Royal Liechtenstein Circus willperform on themallat noonFeb.25.
Feb. 27 has been designated "ClintRichardson Night"; theex-Chieftain star and his
Philadelphia 76-er teammates will visit the
Kingdome and theSeattle Supersonics. The
ASSU haspurchasedablock of350 $3 tickets
in the 200 level.
The annual trip to San Francisco, Feb. 28
toMar. 2, willconclude homecomingfestivities.
Students interested inattendingany ofthe
ASSU-sponsored events may buy tickets in
theASSUofficeor calltheofficeat 626-6815.
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Applications available

■

Orientation '80 gets an early start
Last year, he said, he would have done

things differently ifhe had known what he

knows now.
And when the new Orientation'80 chairmanis chosen in February, Steve Gustaveson, Orientation '79 chairman, will be on
hand to acquaint him or her with the job.
Applications for the position are now
availablefromtheDean for Students office,
and will be accepted through Feb. 8. The
position is open to anyone who wants to
apply, said Gustaveson, particularly those
whohavepreviously workedonOrientation.
"The positionrequires communicationand
leadershipskillsandthe desireand abilityto
work with a lot of people," he continued.
BecauseOrientation is oneof the few programs that is run by and for students, Gustaveson said, "The chairpersonhas a"pretty
freereinto dowhat they wantto do. In the

end, however, the program must be well-

coordinated and with an even balance between social and scholastic events.
But the weight of all that is not on the

shoulders of the chairman alone. Donna
Vaudrin, Dean for Students, and Rees

Hughes, Student Activities Director, both

work with the chairman, andthe three will
makemost ofthedecisions,saidGustaveson.
"Donna will support almost anything,"
hesaid, butshe dealsprimarily with the academicside of orientation. "Rees is inmuch
the same role; we could talk together and
make decisions," he added.
All applicants will be interviewed by a
three- to four-person panel, Gustaveson
said, and the interviews will last about 30
minutes. "Youhave to discuss your reasons
for wanting to be Orientation chairman,
yourassessment ofyour own skills andyour
ideas for improvement," he said.

Thitse applyingshouldhaveconfidencein
themselves and in their ability to handle
large, group meetings, Gustaveson continued. "Their motivationmust be to do a personal job of greeting people to S.U. and
showingthemmore than just a skeletal view,
but a feeling for the school."
Thepersonchosen as chairman willbegin
working this spring, he said, and will continuethrough the summer. It requires about
one eight-hour day per week and group
meetings everyother week. "You can have
anotherjob andit's niceifyou have one that
is flexible," he said. The chairman will receive $750 for the summer, and payment is
negotiable.
But, Gustaveson said, whathe considered
mostimportant aboutthe job "was from the
first day hereI
wasabletomeet students, faculty and staff who make up the campus."

SteveGustaveson

Tuesday lectures :small audience, broad subjects
by James Bush

floor lounge. The presentations last approximately one hour.

Tuesday night has never been the high
point of anyone's week.Until now, that is.
"Tuesday Eveningsat Campion"lee/discussion series, which began last
k, features faculty members who give
presentations on a widevariety of subjects,
by anopendiscussionperiod.They
11beheld weekly, except during finals and
ring break, at 7 p.m. in Campion's 12th

The subjects ofthe lectures are left to the
faculty members, giving them a chance to

yhe

Ellowed

speak on anything thatintereststhem. History professor Robert Harmon chose to
speakon marriage,asubject thathe doesnot
normally cover in the classroom. "A marriagesucceeds throughalotofhardworkand
mutual understanding," said Harmon. He
will try to bring up points students should

Bringing home more than bacon;
the working family faces stress
I
One out of every three families in the
nited States today is composed of two
working persons, and according to Janet
Pugh, this results in increased stress, decreased flexibility, and conflicting expectationsamongcouples.
Pugh, who willbe conducting a workshop
entitled "Two-CareerCouples"at S.U., is a
Seattle-based consultant to people in business and education,and works as a trainer in
timemanagementandassertivenesscourses.
"Oneof the bigpulls whenpeople workis
that there are too many roledemands," said
Pugh, whohas beenmarried for eight years,
and working allofthat time."The structure
of*society was not designed for the concept
of working wives."
One ofthe changesin that structure which
Pugh believes could alleviate the problem
wouldbe the establishmentof "flextime."
She saidthat ifjobs were "designed so people could decide when they wanted to
work," then couples wouldbebetterable to
handle roleconflicts, such as having achild

get sick, as well as deal with the problems of

dailyliving.

"When both persons in a realtionshipare
lockedintoa 9-t o-5 schedule, thereisno flexibility, and many couples have troublebalancing'relationshiptime1and'work time.
Until employers allow such adaptability,
however, couples willhave to work out their
problems some other way.Pugh believesshe
can help in this process through workshop
exercises,suchas havingeachparticipant define his or her roles and then rate them according to the positive or negative feelings
the roles inspire. This, she said, could help
couples to minimize theroles they don'tlike
by allocating some of the responsibility to
their spouses.
Pughsaidthat the importantthingis teamwork; couples must work together to make
bothcareerand marriageasuccess.
"Two-Career Couples" is scheduled for
Jan. 26 and sponsoredby the continuingeducation office. For registration or information, call626-6626.

Please, someone

answer our

think aboutbeforemaking decisionson such
an important subject.
Other faculty members, such as political
scienceAssistantProfessor ThomasTrebon,
will be staying more in their own teaching
areas.Trebon,anexpertonthe ThirdWorld,
will be speaking on the "monumental
changes" that have' been taking place in
smaller non-aligned nations over the past
twenty years. "Americans have
' a tough time
dealingwiththe Third World, saidTrebon.
"We see ourselves as 'good deed-doers' and
we feel upset when our aidis thrownback in
our faces." Although Trebon will be using
casestudies from allover the world,he feels
thatthe discussionmaydeal largely with the
current troublesinIranandAfghanistanand
their background.
TheprogramwastheideaofJeffMcDowell, Campion's new resident director, who
saw it as a way to "get the faculty into the

'

dorms." To begin the project, McDowell
first askedR.A.s inallthree residencehalls
whichteacherstheyfelt wouldbe interesting.
Hethen contactedthe deans of the different
schools and compiled a similar list. The
teacherswhosenames appearedonboth lists
wereinvitedto speak.The finalpresentation
for thisacademicyear willbe givenApril29,
butMcDowellis consideringholdinganother
series next year, possibly on a rotatingbasis
with the other dorms.
The first presentationwas givenlastweek
by Hamida Bosmajian, associate professor
of English." Entitled "Comedy — It's all
aroundus, it was attendedbyabout30 students. McDowell was pleised by the response,especially during the discussion period."My feelingis that the personaltouchis
lost when you get above 35 to 40 people,"
McDowellsaid."AndI'mlookingmore for
quality than large attendance."

'"

Red & White
Fight Night

DANCE

copy editor ad

The Spectator has an opening for a new
copyeditor, to work for the rest of winter
and all of spring quarter. Salary is $200 per
quarter for15-plus hours per week.
No experience in journalism is necessary,but competence in spelling and grammar is required. Typing ability would be
helpful.In addition to copyediting,the work
may include writing short articles for The
Spectator.
If interested,contact CaroleSilbemagel,
editor, at The Spectator offices, third floor
McCusker, or call 626-6851 by Friday,Jan.
25.

Friday, 25 January at Campion Tower
Following the S.U. vs. ST. MARY'SGame

REFRESHMENTS
SOFT DRINKS, ETC.

Admission $2 /Person

Sponsored by Seattle University Army ROTC
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Union: Seattle's working lake
photos by bait dean

A collector of sea memorabilia dis plays his treasures on a
lakeside shack.

The water's edge is the playground for two younglakefront residents.

Editor receives internship
Anne Christensen, S.U. journalism student and managingeditor of The Spectator,
hasbeenselectedto receiveoneof 40national
newspaper internships for the summer of
1980.
The internships, sponsoredbyThe Newspaper Fund, are accompanied by a $700
scholarship and are open to college juniors
"who are sincerely interested in newspaper
work as a career and have demonstratedpotential as newspaper editors."
Christensenis tentatively assignedto work
on thecopydesk of The IdahoStatesman in
Boise, beginning June 9. She will attend a
two-week trainingcourse at theUniversity of
Missouri before starting the internship.

Perms (including cut) $35.00

After submitting an applicationcomplete
with resume, recommendations andthe results of an editing/ writing test, Christensen
received news of her selection on Dec. 22.
TheNewspaperFundis a non-profit foundationthat encourages students to consider
careers injournalism.It also operatesseveral
other internship programsand provides informationabout journalism programs and
scholarships.

Christensen said she has never been to
Boise, anddoesn'tknowyet whereshe willbe
living for thesummer. She must contact editors of The Statesman to find out what her
wages, duties and working hours will be.
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A pleasure boat and a fishing boat
are "parked" beside two houseboats
on Seattle's Lake Union, (above)

In Lake Union's different kind of
neighborhood, a moorage takes the
place of an apartment, though many
of the same rules apply, (right)

Steinem, noted feminist, lists goals for women in '80s
(continued frompage one)

luctant to allow us back at this altar. They
have spent 5,000 years on this construct
which will keepus awayfrom the power of
giving birth."
With this understandingof women'spower ofreproduction hascomeanother realization that sexualityhas becomepoliticized
as a means of control by "the ultra-right
wing."
"Thesame peoplewhoopposecontraceptionand the freedom tochooseabortion oppose any form of sex which does not end in
conception, andopposesex between people
of thesame gender
Thosepeopleare trying to contain sexuality, to keep it inside
patriarchalmarriage, and to make sure that

—

...

they can control the size and number of
population growth," she said.
The patriarchaldivisionof powerful men
and powerless womenhas alsoaffectedattitudes, and people are realizing the damage
done by artificial aggressionand passivityin
sex roles, Steinem said. Sexuality has been
perverted—as a wayofmen proving their aggression via "naturally violent," "naturally aggressiveand passive" myths, viarape
andsexualharassment onthe job."A wayof
putting women in their place,of victimizing
women," she said.
"Andtowardthe end of the '70s, wehave
alsogoneontounderstandthatpornography
is the literaturethat instructs the how-to of
violenceagainst women,andthepropaganda

that legitimizes violence against women."
The definition of pornography comes
fromthe Greek wordpome,meaning female
captives or slaves. "That's what pornography is: writing about the subjugation of
women. Its definition is violence against
women.Erotica, which comes from erosand
has some idea of mutuality, of love, of free
choice, is verydifferent. We have just begun
the longprocessof trying to explainthe difference ..." she said.
Womenneed to work, not to ban pornography,butto boycott it, and "toeducate, to
releaseeachother to allowwomen to express
the rageand thehumiliationand the danger
that wefeel when welookat pornography."
Another important goal of the feminist

.

movement in the '80s will be to dispel the
myth that feminists look down on house-

wives, or homemakers. "The women's

movement has never been against home-

makers," said Steinem, who has remained
single. "What we are sayingis the work that
womendo at home
the workof raising
children, is rewarding, important, dignified
human work, which is why men shoulddo it,

...

too.

"And theproblemis not the nature ofthe
work itself, but thelack of regard whichthis
work earns from society."
Feminists should work for benefits for
homemakers:socialsecurity, disabilitypay,
health benefits, she said.

Center offers free aptitude exams
by AnitaFalsetto

Wouldyoulike to takeatest?
Most students wouldn't, but the S.U.
CounselingandTestingCenter offers a variety of vocational and aptitude tests thatmay
changethe averagestudent's outlook on the
valueof test taking.
According to Marcia Houdek Jimenez,
assistant directorofCounselingandTesting,
there are a number of vocational and individual-interest tests that are availableto any
S.U. student, freeof charge.
Unfortunately, many students confuse
these vocational tests with such national
testing programsas the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, or the Washington Pre-College Test.
These tests are administered periodically
through the S.U. psychology department

and are basic college entrance exams concerned withhow much specific knowledgea

studenthas alreadyachieved.
One of the tests at Counseling andTesting, ontheother hand, calledthe Vocational
Battery Inventory, helps a student discover
hidden interests and talents, and provides
helpfulsuggestions on career opportunities
andthe qualifications necessaryin fields requiring thosetalents.
The Temperament and Values Inventory
gives the student a composite of his or her
personalcharacteristicsand valuesandhow
those personalqualities may affect the student's happiness in a specific job role. The
student is able to see how his or her vocational choices relateto important aspects of
the personality.

"We administer betweenSOand 100 vocational interest" and personality inventory
tests per year Jimenez said, "and the advantage to taking one of these tests is that
students learn something new about themselves andmay alsogain the certaintyneeded
about a vagueinterest
'' to actuallygo out and
pursue thatinterest
All test materialis confidentialanddoes
not becomea partof the student's academic
record. The tests take approximately one
hour to completeand an hour and a half to
interpret when the results are received two
weeks later. The tests can be takenany time
during week day hours: 8:00 a.m. 4:30p.m.
The Counseling and Testing Center is
located inthe McGoldrick Student Development Center.

.
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'Subject to Fits'

Fine Arts production gains regional berth
''

by John Miller

S.U. Fine Arts department has beenpresenting the campus populationwith quality
dramaproductions for the past seven years,
andfew peopleknow it.
Fortunately, some ofthe few whodoreal-

izethis aremembers ofthe selectioncommit-

tee thatdeterminesthe top four playsout of a

three-state region. This year S.U. has been
selectedasone of those four schools, beating
out suchfinancialgiants as U W and WSU

..

.

The regional competition will be held in

Bellevue this year, with S.U. presenting its

productionof "Subject to Fits," a response
to Dostoevski's "The Idiot," on Thursday
Feb. 7 at 8 p.m. All participants in the regional festival willhave a chance to qualify
for thenationalcompetitionin the Kennedy
Center inWashington,D.C.
According to directorBillDore, however,
the real accomplishment is having been selected toperforminthe regionalfestival.
"The importantthingis thatthe regionals
carry a lot more weight than the nationals,
becausethe regionalsare judgedoh the basis
of the strength of the performance andthe
talentof the individualsin it. The nationals
also recognizequality,but they are also concerned withprovidingvariety and
'' a balance
ofproductions forthe viewers.
In eachofthe nation's12 regionalcompetitions, a committee of people from other

regions chooses which one of the top four

plays willgo to the national festival. S.U.s
directorBillDore willjoin a committeejudging playsinthemidwestregion.

In additionto recognition fortheir efforts
as a group, three cast, members were given
specialrecognitionthrough nominationsfor
the Irene Ryan Acting Scholarships. The
three cast members are Larry Rickel, Rene
Laigo andMark Day.
The scholarship fund was establishedby
actress Irene Ryan, who funded a trust account toprovidemoneyfor collegiateactors.
Individualsnominatedforthis awardareselectedby a committeewhichjudges them on
the strengthoftheir characterprotrayal.
"We are very pleased to have three cast

by Michael A. Morgan

membersin therunningfor theIreneRyan,
said Dore. "Tohave three people' from the
same production is very unusual, but this is
the second year three of our people have
beennominated."
All of the individuals nominated for the
award will compete for top honors in the
Bellevue festival, and the finalist will compete nationallyduring the Kennedy Center
performances.

In additionto the actingawards,S.U. student Kelly Knox has beennominatedfor the
ACTF NationalCritics InstituteScholarship
for his written critiques of various productions. Knox will be judged on the basis of
written critiques of the regional festival held
atBellevueCommunityCollege.
Unfortunately, even with the recognition
the Fine Arts department has received
abroad, its students are still performing before extremely small groups during oncampus productions. "Subject To Fits,"
which has won the most recent acclaim,
played before crowds that didn't quite fill
half ofPigott Auditorium.
Dore has also expressedconcern over the
lack of support the productions have received. "It's really toobad that morepeople
haven't come to the shows. The cast has
really workedhard to have comethis far and
Icertainlyhope theSeattle University community willget behindus andattendtheperformance on the 7th. The cast and crew certainly deserve it."
But for now the cast is busy rehearsing
again,trying to tighten the productioneven
furtherfor thecoming festival.
"What we'redoing now is trying to reconstruct and clean up and improve on things
that were a little rough the first time
around," saidDore.
"It's important that wetake care of these
things now, becausethe only time we'llhave
to work at Bellevue willbe for five hours the
day ofthe production,"hesaid.
The American College Theatre Festival
willbe held at Bellevue Community College
Threatre fromFeb.6 through9. S.U. willbe
makingits presentationat 8 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 7. Admissionis $3.

photo bybart dean

Self-inflicted

Please, a moment of silence for the passing of
Fat Tuesday. If the phrase "too young to die"
applies to anything, it would certainly apply to
Seattle'sveryown MardiGras.
For five days in February, you could walk
around Pioneer Square at any hour of the day
without worrying about the people around you.
Everyone was there to enjoy the good food,
music anddrink.
You knew Fat Tuesday got off to a strange
start, back in 1977, when couples were making
lovein the street. But the cops couldn't break it
up because of the wall of people who were cheering them on. Of course there was some really

Despite these bad points, Iwill not let Fat
Tuesday die. For twelve months I've waited for
this. I
havebeen to allthree of them in the past,
and inpast years, I
went every day.

To Bill Taylor of S.U.s English department, it was betterthan beinggivena candy
store, or probably even the 'Good Ship

Lollypop,' when he was allowed free rein
overtheASSU filmclassicseriesthis quarter.
Jim Lyons, ASSU second vice president,
and Muff DeFrancia told Taylor to choose
sevenfilms forthis quarterthatcouldbeused
inconjunctionwithhis "FilminLiterature"
class.

weirdstuff goingon, too.

But if you ignore the people who were throwing up and those who were using the curb as a
toilet,you could havea good time.
Half the funwas going downand lookingat all
the people who were dressed up in strange costumes. For those fivedays there wasa real feeling
of togethernessinSeattle.
As is always the case, a few people ruined a
goodthing for everyone.During the day families
were able to enjoy the festival, but at night the
drunks came out.
The high school "kids" who thought Fat
Tuesday was a good time to get drunk in the
end, caused a riot which injured 39 policemen
and90 bystanders.

ASSU to show
literary films

photo by michael morgan

Noonecan stop menow.This February I'llbe
there, withmy Fat Tuesday T-shirt,my Fat Tuesday golf hat, my Fat Tuesdaybuttons and my Fat
Tuesday posters. And I'mgoing to have a grand
old time, with or without that wallof people!

The films will beshown twice a week on
Wednesday and Sunday evenings at 7:30
p.m.Inaddition, onWednesdays,abriefintroduction willbe givenbeforethe film, and
Taylor willlead a discussionin TabardInn
afterwards.
"The discussions are surprisingly good,
people get involved," said Taylor. "The
participation is really broad."
Taylor describedthe films as classic in a
broad sense,not necessarily indicating that
they were old. He used last week's film
"Dersu Uzala" as an exampleof a modern
film considered a classic.
This week's film is Alfred Hitchcock's
"North by Northwest," technically outto Taylor, whoalso destanding according
"
scribedit as fun, and fun to talkabout. You
don't have to worry about what the film
means, instead you can look at how Hitchcock does his work so well," he said.
"Julia" will begin the following week.
Taylor said he considers it "a woman's
film," notin an exclusive s»nse, butbecause
allthe major roles aretaken by women. "It's
(continued on page seven)
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Classic fiction series

Lewis: focus on adventure and parallels
by John Miller

Classicfictiondoesmorethaninstructand
entertain a reader with its examples and
morals.Itallows peopleto lookat an issueor
concept thatis realintheir ownlivesandobjectively evaluateit for themselves.
In C.S. Lewis' "The Chronicles of Narnia"this is made especiallyclear by the author's religious parallels, which touch the
core of Christian faith: Christ'smissionon
Earth.
Lewis doesthis through extensiveuse of
symbolism, presented so simply that the
stories contained in the collection will hold
the attention of five-year-olds whilegiving
theirparentsan intellectuallook at theheart
of Christianity.

lelsandsymbolismis allwoveninto theseries
of adventures so thoroughly that even the
most sophisticated of fiction samplers are
often amazed by its subtleness. Even more
interestingis that Lewiswas not a Christian
whenhe began work on theChronicles. He
was,however, a masterat usingasimpleplot
andcharacters to convey adirectinsight into
principlessuchas honesty, justiceandtruth.
Lewishas beenrecognizedfor manyof his
literary efforts, among the most popular
being"The Chroniclesof Narnia" and the
"ScrewtapeLetters." The "Screwtape Letters" focused on the correspondence between the Devil and his nephew, as the
nephew was trying to corrupt the soul of a
man.

TheChronicles make extremelylight reading, being a series of entertaining stories,
each one containing a message that speaks
directly to such fundamental concepts as
honesty, truth and Christian morality.
The symbolism in the Chronicles begins
immediatelywith the author's introduction
of thecharacters. The actioncenters around
thelivesof four children: Peter,Susan, Edmundand Lucy, wholiveinEnglandduring
WorldWar 11. Due to theincreased bombing
of theirhome town, the children are sent to
stay withafriendofthe familyin the country.
Here theylearnofthe existenceofNarnia,
a worldthat occupiesthe same spatialplane
as Earth, but is in a different dimension.
Duringthe first bookthe author beginstoestablishthe symbolisticrelationshipbetween
the children in the story and the attention
I Christ paid to children in many of his parables and sermons as being specialpeople.
This parallel between the children and
Christian teachings continues to develop as

the seriesprogresses and, as the four eventually becomerulers of Narnia, the phrase
"andachildshallleadthemcomes subtly to
the reader's mind.Realizationsof this type
occur frequently throughout the book, but
they require some thought from the reader
because they areoften hiddenma simpleplot
or side adventure.
The personalityof Christis also presentin
theseries in the form of therulerof all good
forces, thelionAsland. This personification
is appropriate if one considers the lion's
images of power and nobility, but as with
Christ, Aslanddoesn'texercisehisfullpower
until the final crisis in Narnia.
Many readers may initiallybe put off by
thesimple wayin which thestory is told, but
evenhere the authoris making a point. By
using simple wording, Lewis emphasizes a
quality that people often find disturbing in
children: directness.

With most young children things are very
clear-cut; they areeitherright orwrong,good
orbad. It is not until they becomeolderthat

they learn how to rationalizetheir actions
andbecomes awareof the gray areas where
the truth canbebentto mean many things at
once.
Other developments in the Chronicles
focus on the apparent death andthe subsequentreturn ofAsland toleadhispeopleto a
betterland.Thisfollows the transitionofthe
children's awarenessuntilthey are functioning as adults.Even as this occurs, however,
they stillmaintaintheirdirectnessandadhere
to what they know to be the truth.
Thedepth foundin the Chronicles' paral-

"Fragments"

S.U. literary magazine displays talents
Colleges have been cultivating literature
and minds capable of appreciatingit since
their inception hundreds of years ago. Not
only have their students reapedthe benefits
of previous writers, but they have alsoproduced new writerswhosomehowmanage to
take the old words and form new appreciationsof life.
At S.U. these appreciations, or at least
someof them, arecaptured in the annual literary review "Fragments."*
" 'Fragments'
is a review of S.U. literary
talenxthatis madeup of contributions from
boththe faculty and students," saidstudent
editor FredMcCandless.
"It is published each spring about April
and can be obtained in the Bookstore," he
continued.

Thepublication containsa varietyofliteraturefrom essaysandpoetry to storiesabout
the past and future. Although the publica-

tion may never make the list of the ten best
literary works of th<* year, it does contain
works that can be especially appreciated by
college students; many of the selections
speak to situations in which students are

placed daily.
Examples ofthis inlastyear's issueare the
poem "Reactors" by Don Foran, and
"Lounge Poem,or Why IsThere An Honors
Sectionof History 207" by Paulette Wright.

Both of thesecontributionsaddress fearful or familiar areas of life, not only for students, but forall feelingmembersof society.
And in most cases "Fragments" doesn't
criticize life, but allows the open minded
reader to examine a different perspective.
For 1980, however, the subject matter is
still dependent uponcontributions. Submissions from any student or faculty member
willbeaccepted untilFriday,Feb. 29, by the
English Department in Marion Hall, or by
contacting Fred McCandless at 626-6319.

ASSU film series cont.
(continued from page six)
hardto find a womandirector, so you try to
find really good woman actors," he said.
The use of techniquessuch as flashbacks,
anda story being toldon filmare alsoimportant points to notice in "Julia," he said.

A film about photography, what Taylor
calls "the industry reflecting on itself," is
seen in "Blow Up." Though it reaches a
puzzlingconclusion, the film questionsreality and the camera whichis supposed to display that reality, Taylor continued.
The plotconcernsa fashionphotographer,
who, whiletaking picturesin a parkone day,
happens to photograph a murder.
Fellini's "BYi" "needs no rationalization," said Taylor. It is alsoaboutthe art of
photography, he continued. Before he directed this film, Fellini had made seven
othersand one short, andconsidered this his

eighthand a half, said Taylor. "It is about a
filmmaker who can't decide what his next
film willbe about," he added, precisely the
position Fellini was in at the time.
A filmthat is, according to Taylor, "on
everyone'slistof the10best filmsevermade

is Orson Welles' "CitizenKane.""'Kane'is
revolutionaryin many areas of cinematography," said Taylor, and "altogether a remarkable film."
Welles, who was about 25 at the time the
filmwasmade,directed,co-wrote,starredin
and produced it.
Thelast film on Taylor'slist is "Criesand
Whispers," directed by Ingmar Bergman.
"In this are some of the most harrowing
scenes I've ever seen on film," he said.
Women, as in "Julia," play major roles in
the story. "It's beautifully done, you can't
ignore it," Taylor said, "it's too good."
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spectrum
No place for Christians in feminist ideology
As both a feminist and a Christian, Iwas more saddened than encouragedby Gloria Steinem's lecture at the U.W. Monday night. The
editorandco-founderofMs.magazine, whichIhave readsinceits first
issuein 1972, spoke toa standing-room-only crowd which cheeredand
clapped while she outlined the most important accomplishment of the
'70s the proclamation ofreproductive freedom for women.
ToSteinem and many organized feminists, abortion and feminism
are inseparable; anyone dedicated to the affirmation of women as
worthy human beings must as a matter ofcourseembrace their right to
abort unwanted children. Steinem, a woman I've respected for years,
labeled those who oppose abortion as a patriarchal hierarchy trying to
controlpopulationgrowth and tocontrol women. Shemakes noroom
in her supposedly humanist feminism for the woman who values life,
and whocelebrates it by respecting the rights of all people,born and
unborn,maleand female.
Maybe it was because Ibelieved what Iread about feminism that I
embraced it so wholeheartedly when Iwas twelve years old. The
women'smovementaimed to changesociety, to make it accept women
and to make women accept themselves as whole, talented people,
whose contribution could include careers as well as bearing children.
Ideologicallyit was beautiful,andIbelieveit stillis.
But Steinem and her colleagues at the women'sconventionin Houston brought home to me the difference between ideology and practice.

—

—

The focus of the movement had shifted, and its emphasis on abortion
rights did not address the question of theunborn child as a human
anda potential woman withrightsofits own
And I'mback at the same brick wall, the conflict which preyqjte.me
other
from joining the National Organization for Women or
women's movement group: there is no room for a Christian inradical

—

.

ah^

feminist organizations.

The movement doesitself a disservice in alienating Christian people
who want to be involved, to work for its many laudable political and
social goals.
Steinem makes it worse by lumping those who oppose abortion together with those whoopposeanymeans of birthcontrol and any form
of sexoutside marriage. JohnPaul IInotwithstanding,it is possible for
many people, even Catholics, to accept an enlightenedattitudetoward
birth control, and toward a freer definition of human sexual expression. Steinem succumbs to the rhetoricalmud-slinging so common to
bothsidesof theabortion question.
Thestrength of the feminist movementwouldbe greatly enhanced if
its organizerswould make aplace for discussion in their groups. If they
would realize that many who oppose abortion do so not out of a desire
to control women, but acall to protect human life.If they would stop
slandering their sisters who would work with them,if they could, to im„
prove conditionsfor women in all areas of society.
leS'lhe

John Woolman

Quiet life of 18th century Quaker an ideal
by Don Koran
In the 1750's agentle and deeplyreligious
tailorfromMt.Holly, N.J., was acceptedby
the consensusof hiscommunity ofFriendsas
aminister whocouldprovide leadership"in
thespirit and in truth."John Woolman was,
likehis Quaker brethrenin theNewWorld, a
dissenter against the prevalent assumption
that peopleare depravedby nature. Further,
he wasa non-violent activist against slavery,
and acritic ofthe exploitationand profiteering which attended the accelerating Americancapitalism.
He spoke quietly, and with deep conviction, and demandedof himselfareal consistency between his words and his personal
life-style. He was aware that his contemporarieswereoftenoblivious to anymoralissue
involved in buying, selling, and treating as

chattel other human beings. Everyonekept
slaves; it had becomenatural to be a slaveholder, and quite eccentric not to do so.
Analogically, peoplein the colonies werebecoming affluent; most laborers wereaccumulatinggoods, expandingmarkets, maximizing profits. This too made John Woolman
uneasy.

Soon Woolman's own business began to

grow cumbersome.He was a conscientious

tailor who had on hand the odds and ends

people needed, or felt they needed, even

cloth and leather and buttons and baubles
which could be used not only for practical
necessities, but for superfluous fashion. He
noticed that, in time, customers tended to
buy things which "served chiefly to please
the vain mindin people." He tried to avoid
such trade,and whenhedidsell luxury items,

Abortion and single-issue
politics: both a mistake
byDouglasJohn Moran
One of the most telling aspects of our politicallife inrecent yearshas beentheadvent
of single-issuepolitics.This type ofpartisanship has reachedafever pitch inregard to the
issue of abortion: its limitations, public
fundingandthe like.In attempting tooutlaw
abortionfor any reason, some groupshave
ignored theneed to offer a viablealternative
for the hundreds of children who are now
havingbabies.
The factthat there arenow a largenumber
of 12 to 14-year-oldwomenbearingchildren
is lost in the fervent rhetoric now being
bandied about. Abortion is an absolute
moralevil,but thelack of aresponsiblealternative to itis inherently as damaging to society as a whole.The danger with focusing on
this singleissue asparamountindetermining
public policy does nothing tolessen theemotional anguish and societal upheaval caused
by unwanted pregnancies. Abortions will
cease when there is effective prevention of
unwantedpregnancies.

Effective prevention of conception can
onlybe obtained through theimpositionofa
universalprogramof sex education and the
developmentof effective, safeand inexpensivecontraceptivemethods.
Sex education in the atmosphere of the

home is a wonderfulideal; the occurrence of

daughters in supposedly strict
householdsis thereality.Many oftheadolescents who arenow resorting to abortionhave
no idea where babies come from. If an
amendment to the Constitution outlawing
abortionis passed, it should contain a provision for public funding and implementationof sex educationin alleducationalinstitutions.
pregnant

There alsoneeds to be a nationalcommitment to contraceptiveresearch and development. Thepublic resourcesnow employed to
effect abortionsshould beused for scientific
research to prevent their necessity. As there
are religious groups opposed to certain
formsof contraceptionand to certainmodes
of sex education, there needs to be an advisory boardof theologiansandchurchleaders empoweredto review course content and
contraceptivedevelopment
Theliveslostto abortioncanonly besaved
if we as a society change our attitudes towards teachingourchildrenabouttheir sexuality and responsibility for their actions.
Further, we as a nation must make it our
policy to deal with an evil not simply as one
issue,but within the contextof whatit means
to be human, and all that humanness implies.

.

he found that the practiceseemedto weaken
himasaChristian.
Eventually, he limited his work to tailoring servicesand thecultivationof a few apple
trees. He left merchandizing to others. The
increaseof his businessbecame a moralburden to him becausehe believed that truth requiredhim "to live more free fromoutward
cumbers." It was Woolman whohad the extraordinary perceptionto proclaim: "Let us
look upon our possessionsand the furniture
of ourrooms to test whetherthe seedsof war
are plantedthere."

Inmany ways,Woolman was truly a rigorist inmatters whichmust havebeenunpopular, but he was adept at seeing the interconnectedness of things, and always backed
his suggestions with a personal integrity
whichcould not be doubted.Forinstance, he
suspected that "a too liberal use of spiritous
liquorsand the custom of wearingtoo costly
apparel"seemed"oftenconnectedone with
the other." Such affectations did not bespeak "the use of things whichis consistent
with universal righteousness" which should
be thefocus for "those
whoprofess to bedis''
ciples ofChrist. His emphasiswasneveron
the eliminationof such things but on the appropriateuse of them. Any accumulationof
luxuriesmadehimwince.
SomehowJohnWoolman wasable to promote and witness to simple living without
judging others too harshly or superimposing
prescriptionson others.He always sought to
do the appropriatething as ameans of help-

ing the weakest and most alienated'of his
brothersandsisters.Hisdesirewasto 'apply
all the gifts ofDivineProvidence to"thepurposes for whichthey wereintended.
Not only is it important for us toattend to
the content and methodologyof this gentlespirited American forebear, a laborerwhose
life might seemmore commonplace thanextraordinary, it is also valuable for us to consider how our own political and religious
socializationmight have been impoverished
somewhat by lack of contact with the less
than dominant religious and social convictionsoftheQuaker tradition.
For one thing, the notion of sin today
seems to have been reinforced by our Puritanical past, particularly by the assumption
of natural depravity. Often, morality has
concerned itself almost entirely with sexuality, and masturbation, for instance, has
generally beenperceived as a worse sin than
extortion, or abuses by welfare recipients
more loathsome than evictions or whitecollar crime. One wonders what America
wouldbelike today had the dominantsocial
and religious concepts of 1750 been shaped
by the eccentric thinking of one like Woolman who "felt a motion of love to leave
some hints in writing ofhis experienceof the
goodness of God." For that matter, one
wonders what might be the result if the uncluttered poetry of his life were alive in the
land. As WilliamCarlos Williamsnoted two
hundred years later: "It is difficult to get the
news from poems/Yet men die miserably
"
eachday/For lack of what isfound there.
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With three weeks now gone in winter quarter, there are still many
waysto participate, or become involved.Oneof these ways is by volunteering to help out on this year's Homecoming. Many of the plans
have already been scheduled,however there is an urgent need for

I

people to help out with the week ofactivities.
This year's homecoming is shaping up as one of the best ever. The
varietyof activities is sure to please everyone. Just a short preview of
the events show everything from a lecture by civil rights activist Dick
Gregory toa play puton by fifth floor Bellarmine. Classical films such as
"Citizen Kane" and "Julia" to a special tribute to Clint Richardson at a
Supersonics game. Other events include a circus in the mall, to a train
trip to San Franciscofor the Chieftain game. There will be performers
during noon in Tabard,anda special formal/semi-formal Homecoming
dance at the Olympic Hotel.Theseevents plus many more are likely to
makeit a Homecomingthat youare not likely to forget.
Other activities throughout the quarter will be dances, lectures,
workshops,aLas Vegas Night,Tabard Inn nights and many more.
Besides all of this you have the opportunity to run for office in the
executivebranch ofthe ASSU. Thisoffers you thechance to learn and
atthe same timehelp fellow students.
Sodon"t justsit back,stepright up,get involved,and enjoy.

I
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626-681
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Workers are needed for

IN LEAGUE GAMES

THE ELECTION BOARD
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and |anuary 25 Boise State University

545 pm Seattle Arena
Men's team meets Santa Clara
andSt.Mary's at 8p.m.
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Supersonics vs Philadelphia 76 ers
Feb.27th

IThe seats are on the 200 level and sell for $3.00. At

Ihalftlme a special presentation will be made
IClint Richardson from the student body.

127 ASSU movie

28

29

"North by

Northwest"

$1

30

ASSU movie
"Blow Up"
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4
ASSU movie
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730pm
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7 p.m.
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7:30p.m.
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Northwest"
Pig. Aud. 7:30

Pig. Aud.

Pig.Aud. 7:30p.m.

25

24
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Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

31
PoetryReading
TabardInn
7 p.m.
FREE
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DANCE
Campion Tower
9to 1 a.m.
Sponsoredby
R.O.T.C.
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present

"LAS VEGAS
NIGHT"
Campion Tower
8 to 2a.m.
Don'tmissitl
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JUST THE BEGINNING
HOMECOMING "80" Is just around the corner, so start
planning ahead. This year will be the biggest and best
ever. If you wouldlike to help, call us at 626-6815.
STAY TUNEDFOR MORE!!!
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Scoreboard
Gymnastics

Surprise! (yawn) S.U.
meet wonby Oregon
Honestly speaking, there was little suspense in last Friday's four-way gymnastics
meet in Connolly Center.

The University of Oregon woman gym-

nasts swept first placein all four events and

captured first, second and third in the balancebeam to power their way to a 131.175point quad-meet win hosted by S.U.
Spokane Community College won the
outdistanced, but moreintriguingbattle for
second place at 119.75. S.U. finished third
with115 25,squeezingpast the University of
Montana at 114.05.

.

Oregon'sSaraGustafson topped theindividualall-aroundcompetition;she won first
invaulting and onthe unevenparallelbars as
she collected 33.95 points in four events.
Teammate Chris Kruger finished second
with 32.80 and Montana's Wendy Hochell
locked up third place at 31.10.
Shelly Leewens, S.U.s top all-around
performer, finishedfourth in theindividual
standings with 30.65. Included in the compiledscore wasateam recordof8.80in floor
exercises. Though she placed second in the
event, Leewens pulled one of the highest
marks for that event in regionalDivision II
competition this season.
Dawn Haberlandof Oregon used a furious, fast-paced routine to take first in the
floor exercises with9.00. Top spot inthe unevenbars went to Kruger with an 8.50 and
Gustafson took vaulting and the balance
beam with an 8.80 and an 8.70 respectively.

photoby bartdean

Lori Menefee, S.U.freshman gymnast,combined concentration andgrace
as sheworked abalance beamroutine at last Friday's meet. Ahighly talented
University of Oregon squad won the four-way competition at Connolly
Center. S.U. placed third.

TheS.U.gymnasts, whoplacedwellin two
events, especially floor exercises, appeared
to havea chance to finishbehindthe University of Oregon, but, as it has all season, the
teamscored low onthe unevenbarsandS.U.

settled for third.
KariMorgan placed second in the team's
all-around standings with a 29.75.
Suzy Laura, who has shown steady improvement all season, placed team-high in
the vault with an 8.50.
Jack Henderson, assistant gymnastics
coach, was not surprised with theresults of
the meetandwaspleasedwith theprogressof
his team. "We willbe working on details in
the next few practices," he said.
This Saturday, theS.U. gymnasticssquad
willhost theOregon College ofEducationin
Connolly Center.The first eventis at 1 p.m.

—

TEAM SCORES
University of Oregon
131.175, Spokane Community College 119.75,
S.U. 115.25, University of Montana114.05.
ALL AROUND
Gustafson (UO) 33.95,
Kruger (UO) 32.80, Honchell (UM) 31.10, Lee-

—

—

wens(SU) 30.65.
VAULT Gustafson (UO) 8.80, Shine (UO)

—

8.50, Hutchinson (SCC) 8.50.
UNEVEN BARS Kruger (UO) 8.5, Gustafson(UO)8.00, Kanegai(SCC)7 80.
BALANCE BEAM
Gustafson (UO) 8.70,
Haberland(UO)8.23, Blanchard(UO) 8.075.
FLOOR EXERCISE Haberland (UO) 9.00,
Leewens(SU)B.B, Kruger(U0)8.75.

.

—
—

Chieftains score on Loggers, skid against Vikings
—

The Chieftains stumbled in the final seconds oflast Monday's contest as they lost to
the Portland State University Vikings in
Oregon, 76-75. LastSaturday in the Seattle
Center Arena, Coach Jack Schalow turned
his reservesloose to downDivisionIIperennials, the University of Puget Sound, 73-60.
PortlandStatehosteda game ofmid-seasonalso-rans.TheindependentVikingswere
tending their woundsafter their twelfth loss
in 16 starts, a 141-84 whipping by Lamar
University. The Chiefs,inthe meantime, had
just acquired their fourth win against eight
losses by upsetting the University of Portland, 72-66.
— PortlandStatetiedtheChieftains
—11times
the lead changedhands 14 times as the
S.U. hoopsters, so to speak,refused to roll
overand win. The clock ground down to the
final minute and a half when Carl Ervin,
making only the first shot of a one-and-one
opportunity, etched a 75-74 S.U. lead.
Tony Barnes, a transfer from Everett

* ****
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jL,

£,
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"

simple.
Barnes, in response to Monday's performance, hit sevenof eight freethrowsandsix
offourteenfield goalsfor a game-and teamhigh totalof 19 points.
More noted, however, was the performanceofreservecenter Larry Brooks. While
stepping in for a foul-plaguedOldham, the
Henderson JuniorCollege transfer (Texax)
scored13ofhis16 gamepoints inthe firsthalf

**
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TheIDEAL instrument. Can be played by a person
of ANY age, easy to carry, is only 30 inches high
and has 28 strings.
A special $200 discount (70%) off our regular
price of $288 will be given to the FIRST SEVEN

studentsandfaculty of SeattleUniversity
who place an order prior to:
2/30/80
Full

price $88

00 (shipping

extra)

Instruction cassette and accessories available.
* 4102 N. 15th
Money-back
guarantee

*Jn:°7?2%«o

98406

break.
Oldham picked up two quick personals
andthe Loggers built a 6-2 lead as the game
wasbarely threeminutesold.Brooksand reserve teammate Charles Fears scored 10 of
thenext 12 Chieftainpoints to knot the tally
at 14 all.
Thescore wastiedthreemore timesbefore
Barneshitone of twofree throwsto keep the
Chieftainsin front for good, 24-23 five and a
half minutes beforehalftime.
Brooks fouled out with 7:08 left in the
game, butnot beforehehelpedhis teamto its
biggestleadof the eveningat 60-45 in thesecondhalf.Puget Sound pulled no closerthan
12 points in the final minutes.
A 48-3 1reboundingedgehelpedtheChiefs
dominate offensively. Bernard Hill closed
out the S.U. double-digit scorers with 11,
whileEricBreweandToddBurton paced the
Viking attack at 13 points apiece.
The S.U.men's team willhost the University ofSanta Clara, 8 p.m.intheSeattleCenter Arena.On Friday, St. Mary's invade the
Arena for an 8 p.m. tipoff.
ThemaleChieftainsmeet theUniversity of
Washington at HecEdmunsonPavilionnext
Tuesday. Student tickets are availablein the
athletic department at Connolly Center.

the foul line for one-and-ones resulted in
misses.PortlandState grabbed the rebound
offthe finalfreethrow attempt.After calling
atimeout,the Vikings set a play that slipped
Viking forward Darrell Webb to the inside
with theinboundpass forthe game-winning
field goal.
Five PortlandState ball players scoredin
double figures to offset the 20-point gamehigh efforts of Ervin and Chieftain center
JawannOldham.Webb ledhis team with 18
pointsand15 rebounds.Barnes was the only
other S.U. player in doublefigures, scoring
16 points and grabbing 11 rebounds.
ErvinandOldhamcombinedfor40points
inalosingeffort, yetlastSaturday,the senior
duo generated only eight points while the
Chieftainsmade the task ofbeatingthe nation'sfifth-ranked small-college team seem

league games.
Accompanyingthe team was S.U.sbrand
of equalopportunityplay making losing
teamslookgoodandlikewisehumblingreputable powerhouses.
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S.U.75,PortlandStateUniversity 76

to pace a 35-28 lead over the Loggers at the

Community College, had two chances to
clinch a Chieftain win, but his two trips to

The S.U.men's basketballteam detoured
from its West Coast Atheltic Conference
campaign last week to play a pair of non-

I

—

classified—
WEEKEND RETREATS FOR
SINGLE CATHOLIC WOMEN

Feb. 1-3 Contemplation in World of Action:
Spiritualityof ThomasMerton
Mar. 7-9 Prayer and fastins in Christian Life;
Experiential retreat/workshop. Contact the
Dominican Sisters, Siena Center, 8610Bth
Ave.N.E., or call 523-7217.
Used Royal 660 office electric typewriter.
Excellent condition, 18-inch carriage. 5350,
negotiable. Used NCR adding machine, 525.
CallJohn or Desa, 324-4692.

FG

Hayes
Webb
Babin
Hildahl

Jones
Barnes

Oldham
Ervin

FT FTA

TP

5
7
4
4
7

2
4
3
4
1

3
4
5
4
5

12
18
11
12
15

5
9
9

0
2
2

2
4
4

16
20
20

Halftime: S.U.40, PSU 40

S.U.73, University of Puget Sound 60
Burton
Leonard
Taylor

FG
3
5
5

Hill
Barnes

Brooks
Halftime:S.U.35, UPS28

5
6
7

FT FTA
7
8
3
5
0
0

TP
13
13
10

3

11
19
16

1
7
2

8
3

If your goal in life
is to be a servant,

a friend,
to the poor,
the lonely,
the burdened,

then
by God
do it.
BE A MARIST PRIEST ORBROTHER
FOR INFORMATIONWITHOUTOBLIGATION

Write Marist Fathers
625 Pine Street
San Francisco, CA 94108
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Fastbreak/Milton Nolen

WCAC: no clear winners in 1979-80 ...yet
Allnine WCAC teams werein action last
week, in quest of a championshiptitle.For
the WCAC, 1980 can be characterized as

IThe

Year of the Unpredictable." Last
eek's action-packedgames wereno excep-

Perhaps the league's most disappointing
amso far this season has beenthe Univerty of San Francisco. TheDons were heavy
favorites to win the WCAC this year, but
several teams have denied them that opportunity.

had only won one out of their first
ur WCAC gamesbefore revampingto even
eir record at 3-3. They returned to their
nning ways last Friday against Pepperdine. Quintin Dailey tossed in 30 points to
leadUSF to that victory, 85-80. The Dons'
second victim last week was Loyola, and
Quintin Dailey again led the way.
Pepperdine'sloss to USF wastheir first of
two consecutive defeats during last week's
play.Their second losscame at thehands of
San Diego,63-70.TheBlueWaves(1-4), who
are currentlyin last place,couldbe heading
for adisastrous seasonunless they can turnit
around before it's too late.

kUSF

SanDiego'swinoverPepperdine was their
secondWCAC victory of the season. That
victory came before an 83-80 loss to Loyola
last week.
Loyolawasbackin actionon Saturday but
came outon the short end of an 89-75 score.
Theloss to USF was Loyola's seconddefeat
in WCAC play this year.
Theleague'ssurpriseteamofthe seasonso
far has to beSt. Mary's. The Gaels (4-1) are
tiedfor first placehonors withSanta Clara.
St. Mary's returnedtoactionlastFridayafter
takingalong-deservedrest. The Gaels took
onGonzagaandSt. Mary's twoguards, Ted
Woods and David Vann, tallied 21 and 20
points respectively to guide the win.
For Gonzaga it wasone of threelosses in
last week'scontests. The Bulldogs' troubles
began a week ago last Sunday against the
Portland Pilots. In that contest Gonzaga
sliced aPortland13-point leaddownto two
points with eight minutes remaining in the
game,but it wastwo foul shots byPortland's
Russ Dyer with twelvesecondsleft that nullified the Bulldogs' comeback try.
AfterGonzaga'ssecondvictory attempt in
last week'splaytheytriedforathirdtime,but

Sidelines by Steve Sanchez

Court fool
Irarely promote sporting events in this column, but Ibelieve this
particular game deserves a few lines. On February 5, the writing staffs
for the S.U. Spectator and the SPU Falcon will do battle in the Renewed S.U.-SPU Annual Pen Pusher Basketball Classic. The two
papers' staffs will play about 15 minutes during halftime, mainly because there is doubt that the two teams could physically last a whole
game.
The game holds great significance, since it will be only the second
time that Ihave appeared publicly in a basketball uniform. The first
time was two yearsago, thelast timeone of thesegames washeld. Iwas
reviewed as a passing genius back then and my claim to fame in that
contest wasabeautifully timed swingpass that was caught bysome lady
threerows back in thebleachers.
This year, I'mreally up for the game. I've cut back on my food intake, which means one less trip to Jack in the Box per week. I'vebeen
practicing my 20-foot swisher by moving my waste basket across my
office to the other side. I've worked out byusingmy manual typewriter
instead of my electric. And I've also started chewing a lot of bubble
gum.
Believe me, I'mreallyup.
I'dlike to ask for the student body's support, as we do combat with
these Queen Anne upstarts, by following thesesimple guidelinesduring
the game:
1 ) Cheer like crazy for TheSpectator staff.
2) Restrain from booing or throwing sharp objects should we make
a stupid play.
3) If you must throw something, use old Spectator newspapers,but
pleaseclean upafter yourself.
4) Use proper usage and tense when heckling the officials. After all,
weare journalists andare easily influenced.
5) Do not laugh at theeditor's legs.
6) Do not laugh at the sports editor's legs.
7) Watch out for the sports editor's swingpasses.
8) Donot take pictures.
Jan.23

S.U. sports calendar
Jan. 26
-

S.U.
BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER
women vs. University of Washington, 5:45
p.m.; S.U. menvs. University of Santa Clara, 8
p.m. at Seattle Center Arena.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Court Jesters vs. Happy Hookers, 6 p.m
Chic vs. Hawaiian Punch, 7 p.m. Sundance vs.
Eagles, 8 p.m. Rainbow Connection vs. Supei
Hoopers,9p.m. Allgamesoncourtli.
Jan. 24
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
-WOMEN'S
Shooting Stars vs. Eagles, 6 p.m. Happy
Hookers vs. Chic, 7 p.m. Hawaiian Punch vs.
Sundance,8p.m. All games on court #1.
"A" INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
- MEN'S
Just Us Inc. vs. The Rat Bailers, 7 p.m. The
Brewers vs. The Flyers, 8 p.m. The Cunning
Runts vs. The Blues Brothers, 9 p.m All games
oncourt #2.
INTRAMURAL WATER POLO The Dunkin'-Donuts vs. Habit, 7 p.m. One More Time
vs. lslandStyle,8p.m.

-
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Eighth Floor, ct. #1; Le Machine vs The Mr.
Bill Show, ct 12, 8 p.m. The Ball Hogs vs
Side Out, ct. #1; The Internationalvs. Heimskrmgla.ct 12,9p.m.

GYMNASTICS

- S.U. vs. Oregon College

of Education at Connolly Center,1 p.m.

Jan.29

season. Santa Clara stepped out of the
WCAC lastweek to take onCalifornia. Kurt
Rambis, with 20 points, ledallSanta Clara
scorers in thatcontest,but itwas to no avail.Portland also steppedout of WCAC play
aftermovingastepcloser to firstplacebydefeating Gonzaga. Last Wednesday RickRaivio scored27 pointstospearheadthePilotsto
a74-73 win overDenver.Raivioalso guided
Portland toan 85-74 triumphover Air Force.
Perhaps the league's most unpredictable
team thisseason is S.U.TheChieftains' play
this season has been plagued by inconsistency. Following a superb performance
againstPortland afewweeks ago, theChiefs
wereshot down at the buzzer by Portland
State.But S.U. regrouped last Saturday to
handle the Puget Sound Loggers, 73-60. It
was the Chieftains' second of two non-conference games playedlast week.
This week's five best WCAC players are
Loyola's Jim McCloskey, USF's Quintin
Dailey,Gonzaga's CarlPierceandEdWhite,
and Portland's Rick Raivio.
QuintinDailey, aguard from USF, threw
ina totalof 53pointsintwooutingslast week.
Last weekQuintin tossed in 30points to lead
the Dons over Pepperdine. Dailey also respondedagainstLoyolaby scoring23points.

EdWhite, Gonzaga'sguard, pumped ina

totalof 47pointsinlast week'splay.Against
Portland Ed hit for 24 points in a losing
cause.EdWhitealso tallied19 pointsagainst
SantaClara inGonzaga unsuccessful victory
attempt. Every athlete has his bad days,
however. White washeld to a total af four

points against a tough St. Mary's team.
Rick Raivio,Portland's forward, blitzed
his opponents last week for a total of 67
points.He scored 21 pointsagainst Gonzaga
to begin his scoring assault. He continued
againstDenver whenhe threw in 27 points.
Raivio ended his week of scoring with 19
points against Air Force.
Loyola's forward Jim McCloskey, last
week'sMVP, totaled 50pointsintwogames.
His 24points aided Loyola to an 83-80 decision overSan Diegolast Friday. McCloskey
alsopoppedin26 points againstUSFinalosing cause.
Carl Pierce, a forward from Gonzaga,
scoredatotalof58pointsinlast week'scontests. Pierce began his scoring barrage
againstPortland whenhetossedin26 points.
Carlalsomanagedtohit for 24pointsagainst
St. Mary's. But last Saturday Santa Clara
closedthedoor on Pierce by limiting him to
onlynine points.
Theathleteofthe weekhonors goto guard
averaged26.3
Quintin Dailey fromUSF. He
pointspergamelastweek inleading theDons
to two consecutive wins.

Women Chieftains sputter
in Montana road contests
BigSkyCountry was not Big ScoreCountry for the S.U. women'sbasketball team.

The Chieftians droppeda pair of Northwest Women's Basketball League games to
MontanaStateUniversityand the University
ofMontanaon theroadlast week.Montana
State pulled away from S.U. after taking a
two-pointhalftimelead tosecurea 79-63 win
last Monday.OnSaturday, the Chiefs could
not overcomea 15-point first-period deficit
asMontanacruisedto a 75-61victory inMissoula.
LaurieRustad scored23 pointsand picked

up 13 rebounds to lead the Montana State

women.Marcia Topp added 18 points and

LouWeinmeisterfinishedthecontestwith 14
points.
Kim Manion, sophomore guard, was the
only Chief in double figures at 15 points.
S.U. edged Montana State in field goal
percentage,40 percentto 39 percent, but the
Chiefsgaveupground at the foulline, shooting 44 percent to MSU's 64 percent.
The hosts out-rebounded the visitors 5951. April Lewallen, S.U. freshman center,
led her team with eight.
C.J. Sealey and Debbie Henderson combined for 36 points in Saturday's game
against Montana, but four U.M. women
landed in double figures to neutralize the
Chieftains' offensive showing.
S.U. tried and failed to play catch-up in
the second period, down42-27 at thebreak.
The womanhoopsters did better at the foul
line, hitting74 percent oftheir free throw at— 67 percent for Montana. U.M.,
tempts

however, topped theChieftains in field goal
accuracy, .378 to .344.

Montanaalso grabbed 10 more rebounds
thantheChieftains. JillGreenfield swept 11
of U.M.'s 48 carooms.
Sealeyhit 25 points, 10 fieldgoals and five
free throws, and Henderson added 11 for
S.U. Janet Ruetten of Montana netted 22
points,Greenfieldscored17, AnnetteWhitakerhit 12andLindaSmith finished with11
points.

S.U. willhost the University of Washington tomorrow in the Seattle Center Arena
and willreturnonSaturday for acontest with
Boise State University. Both games are

scheduled for 5:45 p.m.

—

S.U. (63) Manion 6 3-7 15, Sealey 3 3-6 9,
Lewallen 3 0-0 6, Stimac 2 0-0 4, Turina 4 1-5 9,
Dunn 0 3-4 3, Weston 2 0-0 4, Wilson 4 0-1 8,
Henderson 21-25.
Topp 7 4-4
Montana Slate University (79)
18, Finberg0 1-2 1, Bignell 2 1-2 5, Reimers 1 0-0
2, Weinmeister 4 6-9 14, Rustad 7 9-13 23, Glennie 3 0-26, Kenczka 3 0-0 6, Hutton 20-0 4.
Halftime: S.U. 37, MSU39.
Team Fouls: S.U. 25, MSU 21
Fouled out: Stimac, S.U.

—

.

—

-

S.U. (61) Manion 1 0-0 2, Earl 1 0-0 2, Sealey 10 5-7 25, Weston 0-0 2, Wilson 1 0-0 2,
Stimac4 0-0 8, Henderson 3 5-6 11, Turina 1 7-10
9.
University of Montana (75) Stevens 1 3-5 5,
Whitaker 5 2-2 12, Cameron 1 0-0 2, Selvig 1 4-8
6, Ruetton 9 4-4 22, Smith 3 5-911, Green-field8
1-3 17.

—

Halftime: S.U. 27, U.M.42.

O.U.

women vs. Boise State University, 5:45 p.m.;
S.U. men vs. St. Mary's College, 8 p.m. at
SeattleCenter Arena.
- The Pits
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
vs. Fifth Floor §i, ct. #1, SFSVBP vs. The
Conquistadors, ct.12, 6 pm. Fifth Floor 12 vs.
The Conquistadors, ct. 11; The Headers vs.
The Slugs, ct. 12, 7 p.m Spiked Punch vs.

Jan. 26

the eqd result was the same. Santa Clara
clobbered the Bulldogs, 87-71.
For SantaClara it wastheir fourth victory
againstonly one defeat inleague action this

MEN'S BASKETBALL S.U. vs. University
of Washington atHec Edmundson Pavilion.

7

Cover a winner
The Spectator needs basketball, gymnastics
and intramural sports writers.

—

—

Enthusiasm and not necessarily writing skill
\s required. Coaching will be provided.

Call Steve at 626-6850.
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Tho Pathfinder* are going crass country
skiing Jan 20 un Mt Hammr Skis and poles
"re provided, noaxpenonc«i»iiec«S3arv. For
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Hunger fight

Breadforthe World,theChristian citizens

movement concerned with worldhunger, is
presentlyconcerned primarilywithhunger in

the United States.
The group is sponsoring a letter-writing
campaignto promote a U.S. hunger survey.
They believethat by findingand feeding the
hungryinAmerica,thenation's true strength
will be realized.
Ifyouwouldlike to help the organization,
they ask you to write to your congressman
or your senator in Washington D.C. (zip
code 20510). For further information contact Doug Friesat 324-7431,or DonForan at

626-6797.

Tips offered
Students in S.U.'s Albers School of Business willbegin their fifth year of providing
free income tax preparationadvice on Jan.
26.
The service will be offered Wednesday
evenings from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.andSaturdays from10 a.m.to 1 p.m. in the Volunteer
IncomeTax Assistance center at the Mount
ZionChurch, 19thandEastMadisonStreets.
Morethan40 undergraduatebusiness students at S.U. will be receiving academic
creditwhilehelpingSeattle-areataxpayers to
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completetheir 1979 incometax returns. The
students have been trained by tax professionals from business and government, in
addition to course work, according to the
faculty advisor, John Harding, assistant
professor of business.
Tax specialists willalsobe supervisingthe
students at the VITA center, Harding said.
Persons interested in receiving tax advice
at the VITA center are advised to bring W-2
forms and interest income statement with
them.All whocome to the centerduring the
hours of operation will be accommodated,
Harding said.
Each year since 1975, the VITA program
hashelped800to 1000 people,most of whom
have beenmiddle-and low-income taxpay-
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suchnon-profit agenciesin this eight-county
region.
Donor sign-up sheets willbe postedin the
AK Psioffice, Pigott 153, and at tablesin the
lobby of the Chieftain building. Although
signing up is not mandatory, it will ensure
prompt attentionwhenyou donate.
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Winter Saarch applications are now being
accepted Tho Search will be at Camp Don
Bosco Applications must be picked up Irom
Campus M.nistrv The search ,s limited to 40
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Alpha KappaPsi, in cooperationwith the
Puget Sound Blood Center, will sponsor a
blooddrivefrom9 a.m.to 3 p.m.Jan. 29 in
theupperChieftainlounge.
The Puget Sound Blood Center is in desperateneedof blood, and there areno other
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NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION

j

Applicationsavailable now
for

:

:
'■

Students not currently in the Army's ReserveOfficers Training Corps cannow apply
for ROTC full-tuition scholarships, according to Lt.Col. Jim Adams,professor ofmilitary science.
Application for the scholarship does not
commit a student to join ROTC, but those
who winandaccept the scholarshipmust en- '
ter the program, at S.U. or any college or
university with an ROTC course. Following
graduationfrom college, the studentis commissioned as a second lieutenant and must *
serve fouryearsonactive duty.
Two- and three-year scholarships are
available,covering full tuition, cost of textbooks,lab fees and up to $1,000 annually in
livingexpenses.
To qualify for the scholarship, Adams
said,a student must have a minimumgradepoint average of 2.0, be a citizen of the
*
United States, be under 25 years old at the
timeof commission, beof strong moralcharacterand show leadershippotential.
Deadlines are February 15 for the twoyear and April 14 for the three-year scholarships. Interested students can contact Capt.
Floyd Rogers (three-year) or Capt. Ken
Hendrix (two-year)at 626-5775/5776.
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ORIENTATION
CHAIRPERSON

:

March 1980 to October 1980
(Paid position)

;

Pick up applicationsIn the
Dean for Students office
2nd Floor Chieftain
All applicationsmust be turned In
onor before Feb. Bth

Job description available by
calling Steve In the
Dean for Students office 626-6783
Each applicant willbe Interviewed.
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